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ABSTRACT
As competitive pressures increase within the health
care sectors of economies worldwide, and especially
within the United States, the importance of achieving
operational efficiencies to reduce costs and thence to
increase profits while keeping and attracting customers
steadily increases. Simulation, optimization, time
studies, value stream mapping, and process
improvement methodologies have long been key allies
of the industrial engineer assigned to find and progress
along the often difficult and challenging road leading to
such efficiencies; experienced industrial engineers know
these methodologies work better synergistically than
individually. The presentation here, and undertaken
collaboratively between the medical laboratory (client)
and the industrial engineering service company
(consultant), concentrates primarily on the use and
achievements of discrete-event process simulation and
its allied industrial-engineering techniques in improving
the operations of a medical testing laboratory, and hence
its services to its clients, both hospitals and clinics.
INTRODUCTION
Historically, the first major application area of
discrete-event
process
simulation
was
the
manufacturing sector of the economy (Miller and
Pegden 2000). With the passage of time, simulation has
become more closely allied with other industrial
engineering techniques such as time and motion studies,
value stream mapping, ergonomics studies, and “5S”
examinations used concurrently to improve generic
operations (Groover 2007), and has also expanded
rapidly into the service and health care industries
(Lowery 1998). Illustrative examples of simulation
applications to the health care sector appearing in the
literature are: improvement of appointment scheduling
in a dental clinic (Czech, Witkowski, and Williams
2007), the analysis of incentives and scheduling within
the operating room of a major metropolitan hospital
(Ferrin et al. 2004), the coordinated provision of
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emergency medical services immediately subsequent to
a serious traffic accident (Guimarans et al. 2006), and
aggressive efforts to improve health care delivery in
hospitals in the United Kingdom (Pidd and Günal
2008). The survey article (McGuire 1998) provides an
excellent overview of simulation use in health care.
Improvement of the delivery of health care services
is especially pressing in the United States. As Margaret
Brandeau bluntly stated in her keynote address to the
2008 Winter Simulation Conference (Miami, Florida,
United States, 8 December 2008) “The United States
spends more per capita on health than any other nation,
yet has worse health outcomes than many other
countries. Moreover, expenditures on health in the U.S.
are growing rapidly, and are taking up an increasingly
larger share of per capita gross domestic product.”
(Brandeau 2008). These urgently needed improvements
involve the metrics of timeliness, quality, and cost – and
these metrics are strongly affected by services the
typical patient does not “see” (Galloro, 2008) – such as
those provided by medical laboratories. The recent
work of (Chinea, Rodríguez, and González 2009)
provides an excellent synopsis of simulation used in
hospital resource management.
In the case study discussed here, a medical
laboratory in the eastern part of the United States,
sought to improve its financial efficiency, operational
efficiency, and service to its clients. Accordingly, this
laboratory undertook to use, with the collaboration and
guidance of an industrial engineering consulting
company, the techniques of industrial engineering,
including discrete-event process simulation.
This
certified and accredited laboratory provides, over a
multi-county area, pick-up and delivery courier services
for supply requests, medical specimens, test result
reports, and medical supplies. In this context, the
project goals of the client laboratory were to:
1. Optimize the numerous courier routes to improve
transport efficiency, particularly to deliver work
(i.e., medical specimens to be analyzed) to the
laboratory earlier in the work day. In the specific
context of this simulation project, an ongoing,
formally stated objective was (and is) “test impact
of route optimization initiative on load leveling of
resources and provide necessary feedback for

2.

3.

4.

further fine tuning of optimization model.” Hence
very early in the life of this project, the client
recognized the first phase of the simulation study as
a “bootstrap” toward continuous improvement
(usually this recognition dawns later, after a client –
especially one new to simulation – comes to
appreciate the analytical power of simulation).
Gain analytical insights into the interrelationships
between courier route improvements and
operational performance metrics of the laboratory
itself.
Achieve leveling of workload, in conjunction with
leveling of resource usage, within various
departments (e.g., serology, microbiology, and
hematology) departments in the laboratory via
smoother delivery of work.
Achieve cost-savings via appropriate redeployment
of personnel with no degradation of service metrics
to hospitals and clinics (the clients of the
laboratory).

OVERVIEW OF PROCEDURES AT THE
MEDICAL LABORATORY
The
operations
studied
intensively
and
comprehensively at this laboratory comprised the
delivery of medical specimens to the laboratory, their
processing within the laboratory, pick-up and delivery
of items entrusted to its courier service, and delivery of
test result reports and medical supplies to its client
hospitals and health care clinics. At the initiation of the
project, the laboratory used a fleet of fifteen courier
vehicles,
employed
fifteen
full-time-equivalent
headcount, and ran eleven total courier routes daily
(only one of these a local run). Originally, courier
routing instructions were handwritten on route sheets.
Also, the laboratory was acutely aware of chronically
high specimen processing costs, due primarily to
overtime attributed to unbalanced rates of specimen
arrival. The arrival rates predictably spiked about 11:30
each morning, between 14:00 and 17:00 each afternoon,
and again at 22:00 each evening. The number of
requisitions processed was typically between 1,000 and
1,100 per day. Unbalanced rates of specimen arrival
resulted in suboptimal utilization of medical
technologists. Overtimes were frequently enforced, in
addition to the implementation of a midnight shift, to
achieve required turn-around-time of 24 hours. Early
observations and discussions with the client attributed
this undesirable situation to suboptimal workload
leveling.
Additionally, unobtrusive workload
observation techniques confirmed a long-standing client
suspicion that between ½ and ¾ hour of courier time
was typically squandered between specimen drop-off
and route continuation. As so often happens (Kroemer
and Grandjean 1999), stressful working conditions,
including compulsory overtime, often resulted in
erroneous specimen results. Accordingly, the client and
the consultant decided to concentrate early efforts on
improvement of the courier routings and assignment of

personnel thereto, not operations within the testing
laboratory itself.
DATA COLLECTION AND INPUT ANALYSIS
A major portion of the data collection involved the
courier routes; actual trip times (which had high
variability) were collected and analyzed for each route.
This need for extensive, accurate data collection is
frequent in simulation studies, especially those
pertaining to the health care industry. As (Carter and
Blake 2004) remark, “In our experience in health care,
no one ever had the right data in the form that we
needed it.” In this study, data collection included not
only the routing details mentioned above, but the
resource availabilities of couriers by shift, the
proportions of specimens requiring attention in the
chemistry, hematology, microbiology, and serology
subdivisions of the laboratory, and staffing levels in
each of these divisions. Additionally, all incoming
specimens required generic preprocessing before being
routed to one or more of the laboratory subdivisions;
input data were also collected to assess the workload
imposed by this preprocessing.
CONSTRUCTION, VERIFICATION, AND
VALIDATION OF THE SIMULATION MODEL
Construction of the simulation model began
concurrently with the collection and statistical analysis
of its input data. The simulation software tool chosen in
consensus by the client and the industrial engineering
company was Enterprise Dynamics® (Hullinger 1999).
This software tool, a worthy competitor among many,
provides comprehensive analysis techniques, a
convenient user interface, excellent three-dimensional
animation, and provision for modelers to construct
customized reusable “atoms” (Swain 2007). For the
convenience of both the modelers and the client’s
management, the simulation model was constructed to
read its input data from Excel® workbooks and to
export its numerical results to Excel® workbooks.
The scope of the simulation model included the
courier team’s acquisition of specimens, their
preprocessing on delivery to the laboratory, their
subsequent routing to specialized analytical operations
(chemistry, hematology, microbiology, and serology),
and the delivery of results and any requisitioned medical
supplies to the client hospital or clinic. In the model, all
courier routes were “black-boxed,” i.e., treated as an
advance of time sampled from the distribution of actual
trip times collected for each pertinent route.
Additionally, and with client concurrence, weekends
were not modeled, and operator walk times and lunch
breaks were ignored.
Verification and validation of the simulation model
used many techniques well recognized in the literature
(Sargent 2004), such as:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Running the model with only one entity.
Running the model with only one courier route.
Eliminating all randomness and then crosschecking results against “desk arithmetic.”
Using structured walkthroughs of model logic and
code.
Undertaking “directional testing” (e.g., if a cycle
time increases, throughput should decrease or
remain the same).
Cross-checking extensively with the client,
including step-by-step tracking of model execution
and its animation.

Availability of three-dimensional animation proved
of ongoing value when the results were presented to
client engineers and those engineers in turn presented
them to their upper management (Kelton, Sadowski, and
Sturrock 2007). An example of a three-dimensional
animation appears as Figure 3 in the Appendix.
Likewise, the availability of interactive route maps
interfaced with the simulation analysis, one of which
appears in Figure 4, were a valuable visual aid to
understanding the implications of various suggestions
for routing improvement.
RESULTS AND OPERATIONAL CONCLUSIONS
The results of this simulation study included several
pertinent and valuable recommendations, among them:
1. Optimizing routes initially in use allowed the reallocation of two couriers.
2. One re-allocated courier, redeployed as a runner,
retrieved specimens from other couriers returning
to the site.
3. Workload leveling achieved as a result of
optimizing the routes helped the client eliminate the
night shift and improve utilizations of medical
technologists during the morning shift.
One
example of workload leveling achieved is
illustrated in Figures 1 and 2, which show the
percent utilizations of the medical technologists in
the chemistry department.
Resource leveling
improved from “considerably worse than two-toone” to “uniformity of usage within 10%.” Similar
quantitative improvements were achieved in the
serology,
microbiology,
and
hematology
departments.
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Figure 2. Resource Utilization after Load
Leveling, Chemistry Department

4.

A lesser ratio improvement, but one involving a
more heavily utilized group of technologists overall
(and hence of high importance to the client) was
achieved in the preprocessing department, as shown
in Figures 5 and 6 in the Appendix. In this
department, maximum utilization fell from 100%
(and that among half of the technicians) to 97%,
and minimum utilization rose from 60.2% to
81.7%.
Route optimization and subsequent workload
leveling saved approximately $110,000 annually in
payroll costs.

It is important to understand that the progress from
optimization of courier routes to achievement of
workload leveling was not a quick “step one, step two”
process. The actual work involved improving the
courier routes, testing the impact of these improved
routes on workload leveling, using insights from the
newly improved leveling to further improve the routes,
etc. – an iterative process. Relative to the simulation
experimentation itself, the scenario runs were
terminating (due to the daily “restart” nature of the
courier runs and laboratory operations), each replication
lasted six weeks of simulated time, and sufficiently
narrow confidence intervals required four replications of
each scenario examined.
Attractively, no personnel represented by the payroll
cost savings were laid off; rather, the client company
deployed them in expansions of this service and in
newly offered services, thereby increasing its
profitability. As one example of this reallocation, one
courier was newly deployed as a runner assigned to
retrieve laboratory specimens, together with handheld
computers already in routine use to upload preliminary
computations to desktop computers, from other couriers
returning to the central laboratory from their runs.
INDICATED FURTHER WORK
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Figure 1. Resource Utilization before Load
Leveling, Chemistry Department

As a matter of standard policy, the model was built
and documented with the intention that it be available
for and adaptable to continued use. Such continued use
is indeed already impending:
almost inevitably,
changes in the number and location of customer pick-

up/drop-off points are appearing, as are changes in the
“specimen traffic” (number of specimens arriving or
departing at each of these points). Therefore, courier
routing optimization will be an ongoing process. Via
the Excel® input interface, client analysts and managers
can and do run the model to incorporate these changes,
the routing optimization is successfully keeping apace
of the market demand changes experienced by the
laboratory.
Additionally, as a result of a first successful foray
into simulation by the client company, its management
is now considering the use of simulation for an
incremental study focusing attention more specifically
on the “in-house” laboratory operations.
OVERALL CONCLUSIONS AND
IMPLICATIONS
This case study illustrates the value of simulation in
a setting fundamentally logistical, in the context of
providing health care. Use of simulation in conjunction
with allied analytical techniques such as route
optimization, value stream mapping, work sampling,
and resource leveling provides synergistic value to all
these industrial engineering techniques. Whereas many
studies documented in the literature are directed to the
“front of the house” delivery of care directly visible to
patients, this analysis devoted attention to a “back of the
house” function, much less conspicuous from a patient’s
viewpoint, but nonetheless vital to the delivery of timely
and high-quality health care at manageable cost.
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APPENDIX

Figure 3. Three-dimensional Animation of Laboratory Processing

Figure 4. Route Map Interfaced with the Simulation Analyses
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Figure 5. Pre-Processing resource utilizations before load leveling
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Figure 6. Pre-Processing resource utilizations after load leveling

